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'here is real enjoyment in getting a gooq
you have got u 

you know it.
ng, in knowing it when 
keeping it when

Our
enjoy.

s, sold at low prices, are a reel
ht.

Corn Starch, 3 packages 25c

Taylor’s Washing Powder, 3 1-2 lbs it 
Is ant Cre m Cheese, each- 16c. ^

ixi H. Ross & Co

MILLS CO. enderby AND
VERNON

S :

Klondike
1

ipecfally 
Adapted for

ria. Agents.

NOTICE
hereby g'ven that application will _ 

ade to the legislative assembly of the 
•oviuce of British Columbia, at its 
ission for an act to incorporate

ta- construct, equip, 
erate, by any kind or kinds of motive 
wer, and maintain either" a standard, 
rrow gauge or light liste*.TanwAyu far the 

of conveying - passengers and 
eight, including ail kiudB -of merchandise, 
om, at or near Victoria, Esquimau 
let, Vancouver Island, .via Sooke, 
lan, in the said distridt; and • Alberni, by 
le most direct and feasible route along 
;e west coast of Vancouver Island, to a 
tint on the extreme north end of said 
ancouver Island, In the vicinity of Hardy 
' Nahwitti bays, or thereabouts.
>wer to construct, equip, 
aintain branch lines and. all

be

next 
a com-ny with power

rpose

dis-
San

with
operate and

necessary
ads, bridges, ways, ferries, wharves, 
)cks and coal bunkers; and with 

build, own, equip, operate and maintain 
earn ferries and steam or other vessels 
id boats; and with power to bund, equip, 
terete and maintain telegraph and tele- 
aone lines in connection with said rail- 
ay and branches, and to carry on a geu- 
•ul express business, and to build and 
aerate all kinds of plant for the purpose 
: supplying light, heat, electricity or any 
Ind of motive power; and with power to 
tpropriate lands for the purposes of the 
nnpany, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
rlvileges or other aids from any govern- 
.ent, municipality or other persons or 
idles corporate; and to make traffic or 
ther arrangements with railway, steara- 
Jat or other companies, and with power 
> build wagon roads to be, used in the 
instruction of such railway, and kt ad- 
mce of the same, and to levy and collect 
ills from all parties using and on all 
•eight passing over any or such roads 
oilt by the company, whether built be- 
ire or after thëp cSÈstruetlon of the rail- 
ay; and with all other-usual, necessary 
r Incidental «tights,spaWk s or privileges 
a may bç.ihecessary or Incidental or con- 
uclve to the attainment of the above 
Meets, or any of them.
Dated at the city of Victoria the 30th day 

July A.D. 1898.

power

8. PERRY MILLS, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

NOTICE
i hereby given that 60 days after date I 
Itend to make application to the Honorable 
he Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Vorks for permission to pu 
ores of unsurveyed, unoccupied 
erved crown lands, situate in Casstar dis- 
rict, described as follows: Commencing 
't J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence 40 
hams west ; thence 40 chains south to J. 
teahy’s corner post; thence east 4<) chains 
o T. Tugwell’s northwest post; thence 

place of commencement, 
day of July, 1898. 

THORNTON FELL.

rchase 160 
and unre-

orth 40 chains to 
Dated this 29th

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that two months 

Ifter date I intend to apply- to the Chief 
hommiseiotner of I>ands and Works to pu-1"- 
[hase one hundred and sixty acres, more or 
hss, of land situate in the District of Cas
par, province of Brit'sh Columbia, desen D- 
kl as follows: Commencing at a post mar** 
ki Norman W. F. Rant, on the east shore 
If Atlin Lake; thence twenty (20) 
last; thence eighty (80) chains sooitn, 
hence twenty (20) chains west to shore or 
Uiin Lake; thence eighty (80) chains nort 
done the shore of said Lake Atlin to Pjace 
f commencement ; containing one hunareu 
nd sixty (160) acres, more or less. -

f Dated at Lake Bennett, this 5th day o 
August, 1898.

NORMAN TV. F- KAVL

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that two ■no?* , 

ifter date I intend to apply to the Lot 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to Pu 
:hase one hundred and sixty acres, more 
ess, of land situate in the District of 
liar, province of British Columbia, descri 
•d as follows: Commencing at a post ma,, 
id A. E. Ironmonger Sola, on the north 
if the mouth of Atlinto river; thence to 
40) chains north; thence forty (40) c?a, . 
•ast; thence south to the river; thence i 
owing the bank of the river to P ,oo , 
lommencement ; containing one hunu
nd sixty acres, more or less. 
Dated at Lake Bennett, this 

.ugust, 1898.
2nd, day of

A. E. IRONMONGER SOLA

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that I *nte?i„ner 

apply to the Honorable Chief Comm.ssmu 
bf Lands and Works for a special 
fo cut and remove timber and trees a • 
biï a tract of land situate in Çassiar v 
tiict, more particularly described. ,.tb- 
[lows: Commencement post on the^ mj* 
[west corner at the end of a J*ttte _ (>f 
Ntuate on the east shore of Taku 
ffagish Lake; thence runs east W.0“ehaif; 
bf a mile; runs south (1%) one and A «me; 
and runs west (%) one half of a^ 
then follows the shore of the east, slu half 
p’aku Arm north (1 one mile and a 
ko the commencement post. c. RACINE
IFOR SALE—Lake View farm, JSt-
I Spring Island; 250 acres; all "will

able for orchard and dairy 
lie sold reasonably cheap, as owner jv-jtb- 
to change climate on account or P/fand* 
Apply to T. W. Mouat, Sait Spring lsIa . 
or to the office of th'S paper.
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GERMANY ACCEPTS| feat» will probably constitute a turning the United. States from occupying the. 
point in history. place to .which it belonged- The Amer

. The Novosti says: “It stands to reason kan people have had thecoiurage of their 
, I that the disarmament question cannot he * me’ They hate never

solved without a previous removal of the .._T , ,
causes for the armaments. The respec- ,.o^o'.,,t
tivp nvpfpntinns r>f thp nations and Dl'OD- C QUI divrc IQ 1 and pollt.Cal gtmiUS Of OUT e'i^mMn^toî^a^eae fui areang jmettt^ài-A P«!Pte w«H not permit then- govenung 
f.r thiit (rf power to be indifferent to their honor or
it may com6 to pass that- at the clpsc nrosrross 4n ontmerp likp that at

S iem£>an"r"st^d a
which are so prolific in troubles and dan- atfd ^,Pre ,hot-would not pa-sed

gers- x over to-day. ,
The Nova Vremya remarks: “All true ‘How do you suppose d'similar massa- 

friends of peace. are naturally on the cre 0f American citizens in Havana 
side of Russia, but it is impossible to wouJd he received this afternoon? Why
guarantee that some of the western cabi- OUT vvarships would be 0:1 the’r way to
nets will not raise objections, prompted that point before midnight. That’s the
by the fact that the- armed peace which difference and it is well. It ie as it
srsrtissffiira s,.«....»«*««►
the powers accept Rusena’s proposal with , the China of the Western continent We pondent of the Daily News says. Ger- 
the same earnestness With which it was me alive, thank God. and must not be many accepts the offef of the conference
made, the dawn of the twentieth cea- ixrsulted by any power in this wOr.d, aa suggested by the Czar, but expects
tury will see the idea of universal peace great or small. nothin* to result from it Mr Taekeon

ifesT” “« * — - lié J&ïïz
* London Aug 29-This being holiday ’ United States of to-day. not believe in the practicability of the
season it’is difficult to dbtain the opiu- ; “Aod ht iVn-it the change that ought proposal. He aesnred me that speaking 
ions of public men on the Czar’s peace to «»fcg-.gv*8t f.TJ7a5LS!? #*• himself only, he felt sure that the
SrweImesealirp%a^f’th"Tzr/s ^haV^o'L^ the ar^a. " ffïï Americans would not permit the PhU- 
nahlèy initiative Numeroufhi^hops^have tion is safe. Japan’s triumph over Cfoma ippine»’ question to be submitted to soch 
already1 pihncîÿ eïStotS &gS& » coherence, nor did he believe it would
that sense. I T1^*lons Dabon the 1Dterveab<« of be possible for any power to begin the

Bat-1 Crowe calls the Czar’s suggestion a ,?L?.n^ ^'h^'weak like Japan? Can work of disarmament. 
hoT^th^t*C rea^Britain wfif not ™Wct we contemplate for an instant the inter- The Paris correspondent of the Daily
tx>*a^conference *No excitement notice- fere”c'e ,of an^ l'"wer that, shall abridge News wyç: “The subject was long on
able ^ ite f^ign office i majesty and glory !«■<! at our feet ^ of Emperor Frederick, who

It U nfiderstoM that a special messen-j by youquote w fe^rM *he time would come when Bur
ner was sent from St. Petersbnrg recent. Th^ % ”a®ing: ope, exhausted by militarism, would heSU» ** °“' *i «ïL-s |ÏSlB%&Si85"tii8S5P^^ally all persons and societies Qon- ^*^0 “foiwTaîd8^ fast as^we can as#ire8 me ttlat Emperor WUliam m- 
nected with peace and arbitration move- ( " f t tended to revert to the same subject of
mente are jubilant. " The Pope wired his that Dewev had been defeat- disarmament while at Jerusalem this

'° P“n°“ ,he ”***. »*** •“**' *>*■• J‘tiS£S%âé“iï*<S$ TL Only
The Vidomosti expressed the opinion ‘^whnt do von think of the cordial RtÇsian sovereign who has traversed Si-

that the note of the Czar is essentially 1 . between rhis country and Great* bepa; and he must have seen such a pop-
“àn attempt to introduce the element of Britain?” ulatton of political malcontents as might
trust into international, relations.” “They are timelv and welcome. Th»' *e*ily be induced by American, Jap-

London, Aug. 29—Dr. Emil Rich, the averap4 ot greatness has p-te-ed away.” aMae- and English mflnenoes to ,declare
eminent Hungarian historian and Brit sh “xVrn the Cubans govern themselves?” independence. The greatest objection to
counsel m the Venezuela arbitration, m oj hftpe ^ yve have made them free thdkcircular is that sut* a clever person
an interview on the subject of the /Czar’s from v.>ke of Spain and the destiny as tBount Mura vieff signs it.” 
peace note expresses, the belief that His ;s before them.” -Sfecerding to various correspondents of
Majesty is visionary. He says': “The .. --------------- - thlf Daily News the Russian emperor s
Czar is a dreamer. He is not ip robust _nr n . oypin p « TAT P proposal is a revival of .the project of
health and has always to take great care 1 UL U \ 1 I Li II I.AKI P Alexander III., of Russia, which was.
of his body. This scheme for universal j | JJjj 1 livll lu V fill JUJU mooted by Emperor Frederick of Ger-
peace is one of his dreams. It is also a mtiny, but not publicly, owing to the pas-
feint. Count Mura vieff, the Russian --------------- siohate state of public feeling in France
minister for foreign affairs, hopes thereby | onjthe subject of Alsace-Lorraine,
to get a free hand in the development of Proposal foi the Australian Colonies, Ohe correspondent says: “Emperor 
Russian scheme in Manchuria.” ” . , ™ ,, *. Nittootos had in mind the prospective ae-Ahierican Aanirations Canada and New Zealand to tiv@y. of the United States and Japan

American Aspirations. Hands. in She world’s affairs, and he aecertain-
’ it Great Britain had absolutely de

termined to. impose upon China complete 
military and naval' re-orgahization. 1 

tand -that if only fpur powers agree 
tK^ conference will he held without the

mALL EUROPE TALKING
i and Big Parade to Follow.

New York. Aug. 29.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Ponce says 

Details of the homeward movement 
have been practically completed. Gen
eral Miles and his staff and right com
panies of the Wisconsin volunteers left 
on Tuesday. The Fourth Pennsylvania 
volunteers are to start for home on 
Wednesday. All of the,.çavairy horses, 
gun carriages, batter!ee—etc., of Penn
sylvania, will leave on -vSfr' Mississippi on 
Thursday, while the nf of the three 
batteries and Third bat, ,fioo of the Se
cond Wisconsin wiU tf® 00 the same 
day on the Concho. ;B .

The men and guns of| the Missouri, Il
linois and Indiana batteries are to leave 
on the Alamo Friday ! vipd the battery 
hones on the Ute on ,>a$utday.

The Illinois volunteerjs.svfil follow on 
the Seneca and anotltejf ' ship not yet 
named.. , jT

It has been arrangé* 
detachment of about jj 
land ’ at Brooklyn. Aflj 
a few days they will- 
bridge, to Wall street,- t- 
Flfth avenue and thenj1 
The men in line will ]£"
General Wilson and 
review them.

General Brooke hr' 
to San Juan. One 1 
been- sent to hire 
pirt «applies - 
seem« probtt' .v- vast 
forces at Gaantana 
mounted troops.

Reports of disorder continue. The au
thorities believe that the outbreaks are 
sporadic and will soon quiet down. Gen
eral Miles will probably issue a pro
clamation calling for order and decreeing 
severe penalties for disobedience.

The trial by a military commission of 
12 civilian prisoners charged with burn
ing the town of Goto, begins to-mor
row in Ponce. Colonel Griffin, of the 
First Volunteer Engineers, will preside. 
The prisonèrs have no counsel, and Gen
eral Wilson has detailed Major Walton, 
of the pay corps, to act in that capacity. 
This- is' the that trial of a civilian by 
a military qpnrt since the occupation of 
the island.

Comment on the Remarkable 
Note From the Czar ta the 

Powers.

The Kaiser Agrees to the Czar of 
Russia's Suggestion for a Peace 

Conference.

Much

■WES.

Believed the Czar Was Influenced to 
His Action by Conditions 

in Siberia.

Believed to Pivot on 
the Probable Action of 

France-^ .

Everything

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

L

London, Aug. 29.—The Times says edi- 
torially; “The Czar’s note breathes a 
..,ir;t familiar in the effusions of vis- 
ionaries, but too seldom found in the at- 
ttraiu.es of great sovereigns ahd respon
se statesmen. Never, perhaps, in mod

ern history have the aspirations which 
rood men in all ages have regarded as at 
Lee their ideal and unattainable found 
to responsive an echo in the counsels of 

of the greatest and most powerful of 
«he world’s rulers. In principle, the pro- 
nosals the Czar puts forth on a solemn oc- 
^sion with every mark of disinterested 
sincerity will command the sympathy, re- 
antet and good will of all men. So far as 
Great Britain is concerned, we long ago, 
abandoned continental ambitions, and 
there is no power in the world which has 
lt,ss to gain or more to lose by any dis
turbance of existing territorial status

£

THE D. R. A. MEETING
mm

iat the whole 
KX) men will

edway, to 
tral Park, 
landed by 
Miles will

Glorious Weather and Fair Conditions 
Prevail at the Openings

Sergt. Bodley a W
VfctOtoM

one

Match.

I
4V| tg to move 
Mr agons have 

,ce to trans- 
.^■haountains. It 

take all the 
imqr including the

inner—Some of 
’ To-Day’sthe

Events.

9‘••Time has long ago gone by when Brit- 
could be made to flourish Ottawa, Aug. 30.—Glorious weather 

and fair conditions prevailed at the D.R. 
A. meeting this morning. In the Do
minion of Canada match, Sergt. Bodley, 
Firth Regiment, R.C.A., took $16, with 
a score of 98; Lieut. .Ogg took. $8 with 
95; Gunner Turnbull, with 91; Sergt. 
Crowe, with 91, and Gunner Wilsqn, 
with 91, • took $4- each, as did Corp. 
Slôane, with 90. " ,
, The Patterson Cup pnd a special badge 

and $25 in the Dominion of Canada 
match was won by Captain Wet more, *xf 
the 74th, N,B., with a score of 99.

The Challenge Cup, presented by H. 
Walker, was won by the Prince of 
Wales’ Fusiliers, a Montreal team, with 
th. Quebec Grenadiers, Toronto, Dundas 
and Cornwall teams following in the re
spective order.

Blair,- of Truro, ii(.8., takes the grand 
aggregate with- 400V Lient. Robinson, 77th, 
2nd, and Rleot, Llmpett, 3rd, in the D.R,A 
matches: « .

jah commerce .
br means of war. The greatest of our 
interests is peace, and so sensitive is our 
world-w <le commerce that even rumors 
of war often do us more injury than war 
itself might do to a power less dependent 
than Great Britain on a free .nterchange ! 
with the whole world of the manifolfi pro
ducts of its native industries.

-If Russia, which has also greet 
still undeveloped industries, beconîës 
jr convinced, as we in England long have- 
been, that her resources wiJI be better if- 
devoted to the bénéficient arts of. pence 
than to the destructive nnçconoiù-ic ener
gies of war, Englishmen, as essentially a 
peace loving people,, can only hail the 
Czar’s pronouncement with the utmost 
cordiality, as glad tidings of great joÿ, 
which, whatever may be the practical 
issue, does cast honor upon that sover
eign's generous and lofjy spirit and hu
manity. The difficulties‘ère great, hut 
nothing can herceforth deprive the Czar 
of having brought peace and disarma- 

nt into the sphere of practical poli
tics. It looks’ at present as -though all 
the great powers might be willing to en
ter the conference, while the United 
might be expected to lend a favorable ear 
to proposals tending in any degree to les
sen the weight of the imperial respon
sibility she is about to undertake. Her 
industrial policy is closely akin to our 
own and her abiding interest in the main
tenance of pëaseë is haBdly tess vital.”

London, Aug. 30.—What is noticeable 
in European comment on the Czar’s note

pivot

out of

Imt
ful-

I y

DREYFUS CASE AGAIN
- - 1Sensation in Paris Over the Arrest 

of CoL Henry, Charged With 
Forgery.

New York, Aug, 29.—The World says;
“The American people are aglow with 

patriotic fervor apd the utmost ca mness 
is neeessai-y in eonrid-ering our luture 
oqurse,” says United States Senator 
Gnahiman K. Davie, before leav.ng ’ the 
rity for his home to prepai-e for his jour
ney to Paris as one of -the five commis
sioners to - arrange the final terms of 
peace between the United States, trod
^^vebh^diave made its dc:e 

gréait powers <0$ the earth,” he coo turned.
•'Whatever we mày-hwve- desired' o!ir-r 
selves here t of oie aestlny has fçrced-htqâ 
us responsibilities that we must reCv*- 
nize and accept. We have become a 
potent factor in the. world’s progress. A 
greater actual naval and military poorer 
we are already. We are not strong 
enough yet, but not an hotir must be lost 
in equipping ourselves to cope with any 
emergency that may ccttfront ns. Our 
volunteer army is as good, if not better, 
than any force of the kind in the wcrld, 
but we cannot rest secure in that 
thought.

“We must have a. Luge regular artny 
at call in the future. We must have its 
good a navy as any nation on earth. We 
have an excellent beginning. Ship for 
ship, we need fear nobody. But we must 
build ships with true American energy- 
Nothing must deter us. We know that 
we have the men to put behind the 
guns. Love of gunnery is an American 
characteristic. When we were boys all 
of us knew how to handle fit-eai-ms. A 
gun is the earliest thought of the Amer
ican youth. Men are only grown up 
boys. That explains oar success at Man
ila and Santiago.’

“How are we Ukriÿ to be menaced m-
the future?” was asked. The Vancouver Province of yesterday’s

“Actually, we are not a Whit more ex- date continus the rumors which, have been 
posed to attack -as a colonial power than i„ droulation fyr some time regarding the 
we have beçn,eyepy hour since thehctive proposed extension of the E. & N. railway 
a lvent of steam sea power The gtonous t(> Departure Bay and the establishment bf 
victories of onr navy have biought 11s a steamboat service between that point and 

responMtilities, but the l’uikpi roes Vancouver. The Province seys: 
or the Sandwich islands are not more The Duhsmulrs have a big project on 
isolated than are parts of our Pacific foot, and it is no less a plan than to 
ccast. Hereafter our power must be felt give Victorians speedy awes» to Vanoou- 
on the Pacific ocean. The mere annexa- ver by way of Departure ^ay- that the E 
tion of a few hundred square HU es of & N railway is to oe extended from Wel- 
temtory by capture or treaty d es not ]ington to Departure Bay, and that speedy 
increase our danger. steamers will be put on to connect with

“China is the coveted part of the Vancouver. Extensive new wharves are
ravtpr^e^eri™^UaVthatXd Tbotp^n tek't^feveS

oT japat^^d not have w“e^ *1 London Aug. 30-The Pekin corees-
coveted a foothold on the North Amen- than five hours. The extension of the line pondent of the Daily Mail Nego-
can continent? Now we eee the trend to Departure Bay is only an undertaking tiations are being conducted by inn g
of events in the east. Providence has of two miles, and the bay is land-locked Wing, nn American citizen, to whom the 
stepped in to point the future <ou.se for ^d^p^ater^l arotmd. ^^^rMtonV”

“We must police the Pacific ocean. Its ®xtendedDto toe"^avh&Transfer' No! 'l^and with Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co.. 
coast has been oui- vulnerable point. Transfer No. 2 will’ be used in add’tion 1 Ixjndon. Mr. Allen, representing a New 
You understand. I am on record as fav- to present employment in transporting | York hanking indicate and a German
oring the retention of the territory which whbie cars across the gulf to the new j banking house at Berlin, with the ob-
has been acquired by the splendid vie- Island terminus. I teet of establishing an Anglo-American-
tories of our arms. I am au American The news |LtVfSd^”hat ! German combination for the constmc-
citizen speaking as such, and my re- a“° ™ |ayf la^o6^ Imad-t’a big ter- ! tion of a railway. The estimated out- 
marks have nothing to do with official ,njnus by the? Dunsmuirs there seems to lay exceeded £5,000.000, and the mtend- 
duties that I shall nmdertake on October be no dout,t. Pd undertaking will be of a commercial
1 as a comm-isisoncr to the congress of _________ ;---------- - character.
Paris. A LEAP FOR LIFE. St. Petersburg. Aug. 29.—Owing to the

‘'What that body will do or: will not ---- ------ -, faUnrc of the harvests In seven districtslJa“AtlWaAJ Sffit ,i »~^‘S«8Vti5K 8 ’ MWSSASS SAffi. «. mm, .»«,«
sSm 3S&ra2tiS‘S5 «*JSM -SSSUS SSSwPK ™n“* ÆUSfo&’o-wÂ .«a
this hour onward. We have béen i*emipe young couple near Sharbot Lake. W. gpeedilv sent the suffering will be terrible. 
qnd indifferent in the past. Think of Sproul, a school teacher at Sharbot Lake, • *----------------------
«« tt.t .h. SS OiKNEOnrajPEOPOSAL.

'SftiSMîr5,a»,T.SvAI
ing and h’oodshed wovJd have been eiwnnlng a body of water, and the young for British West mates,
avo’ded It is idle to say that the Vir- couple were half was across, when the., ...sriniiis was not an American ship. Many C.P.R. train suddenly appeared. They had j London. Aug. 30.—The Times this

thrt men aboard he tv were Ame-iicn cot sufficient time to reach the end uf the - morning prints a letter from Andrewo' the men aboart he^ w^ Amaic n br)d ,ind to aTold a horrible death, Mr. Carnegie, who advocates the exchange
citons and the ship was caugnt on tne Spr , took the young lady in his arms , phiBnnines for the British Westhigh seas. The men were shot m cold u“d Jumped mto the water just a few ™e PhtPptenes ior me ormeu « t 
blool—and we stood rt. We endured ,moments before the locon olive swept by. 1 Indies drpng that England and the
such an outrage with General Grant, a They reached shore in safety.. Mr. Sprmtl 1 United States should retain coalmg_ sta-
hrave and true man at the head of af- was complimented for h’s bravery by the tions on each and that th» open door 
fairs It was not cowardice on the part people at the lake. ______ should be preserved to both by treaty
of the Amreicnn people hut It was leth- shell THE ENEMY OF HEALTH AND ,«® J?deuend«it unonThe
argy and indifference that wns quite as happjness.—Is the stomach sour? Is , would naturally he dépendrait upon tne
debasing in the sight of the world. That there distress after eating? Is yottr appe- 1 assent of both ponulations, but tins ae-

whnt iuatied all subsequent Spanish tite waning? Do you get dizzy? Have you sent seems probable.7
v]„~ , h-noxrrtdn nausea? Frequent sick headache?—forerun- ; ----------------- -el. a00” fc'Z .n « new nlane— nere of general break-up. Dr. Von Stan’s ' Th» action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills

“But we have nsen to a new teare_ pjneappIe TabIetH dlBpeT all these distress- ; |„ pleasant mild and natural. They gently
to the level that we were really intenuea |ng Symptoms. They aid the digestive or- stimulate the liver, and regulate the how
to hold all along. Nothing but the men'- gans, cure the inc’pient or the chronic e',. hut do not nurge. They are sure to
ference of our statesmen has prevented . cases. 35 cents. please. Try thee

ed
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—Hon. Mr. Muloek 

leaves for the Quebec conference to
night. rÆÊî 

C. R, Lnt 
missionep,
Sha ughnesiH 
efice to chat

The Accused Admits Having Written 
the Letter Upon Which Dreyfus 

Was Convicted.

Conference BeSuggested That a
Held in New Zealand at an 
-, ; Early Date.

U ■
tiOotw’a Nest railway cbmr, 
taking the evidence of Mi. 
r Éy&fe**. C.P.R., in refer- 
¥8 against the company con-

v-
Muloek ànd Patterson 

returned to the city to-day. 
r Mojor-Gèneral Hutton yesterday open
ed the new rifle Tàhge. In the Banker’s 
match Sergeant W. J. SHoane made 37 
and Gunner Miller 35.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—Judge Forln, of Koo
tenay district,-' is here. He had an in
terview with the minister of justice. It 
is said Judge Forln would like to go on the 
supreme court bench.

The appointment of a new judge to the 
supreme court will be made In a few days.
The minister of justice is ready to re
commend an appointment to the council.

It has been decided to appoint J. F. 
rf Monck, of Hamilton, to the vacant junior 

judgship of the county of Wentworth.
James Sutherland, Liberal whip, leaves 

here to-night to join Hon. Mr. Sifton at Rat 
Portage. They go on a trip through Mani
toba and the Northwest.

ot
Mppdon, Aug. 30.—The newspapers 

he* continue to devote a large amount
of ®eir spvace to commenting upoji and

............................

figured in -the Dreyfus case, is one of the 
most sensational developments on the 
yrhoje & this extraordinary affair. Col. 
Henry ' has been throughout fighting 
against Col. Piequet, with whom he 
fought a duel. This, new development 
evidently nullifies the evidence of Gen
erals Pellatux and Boideffere, and the 
declaration of the minister pt war in the 
chamber of deputies—in fact, some people 

' Im'ImTi " ti>W, iimlnin the real turning 
point in the Dreyfds <&së~“ *ha.n^Jiccn 
reached, and that the arrest of C<51. 
Henry Will lead to a revision of the trial 
of -the prisoner of Devils Island.

it appears that as soon as M. Cavaig- 
nac assumed office as minister of war 
he charged the official bureau to make 
thorough research of the Dreyfus case, 
and it was this enquiry which resulted in 
the discovery of the documents lately 
read in the chamber of deputies by M. 1 
Cavagnàe, showing that the proof of the 
guilt of Dreyfus was forged.

When Col. Henry was summoned by 
the ministry for war arid questioned by 
M. Cavaignae in 'the presence of Gen 
Boideffere and others, he at first affirmed 
the authenticity of the incriminating doc
ument, but when discrepancies were 
pointed ofit he at first admitted adding 
sentences and finally confessed fabricat 
jpg the whole letter. It is affirmed, how 
ever, that this discovery has not chang
ed' M, Oavaignac’s belief in the culpabil
ity of "Dreyfus; but the minister is deter
mined to punish all the guilty parties, no 

what their rank or position may

- <1

■ ^ëliingtonv N:Z., Aug. 
of a committee of the legislature Jhst le
aned recommends the joining of Auetral- 
ia'^witii'UAnada and. the mother country 

Pacific cable, ro’tteb-Jjasis that. 
Britain and Canada together

M. de Blowitz, the Parie correspondent 
of the Times, puts the matter pithily; he 
says: “It is practically impossible that 
France could have been consulted before
hand, because an absolutely p imary con
dition of her sanction would be that Al
sace-Lorraine should cease to belong to 
Germany. Bismarck once • said to me: 
’There are three of us who make the 
German empire. The German nation 
would hang all three if we offered of our 
own free will to give Alsace-Lorraine 
back to France.’ It may likewise be said 
of those who are at the head of France 
to-day, and who were not responsible for 
the loss of Alsace-Lorraine, that they 
would all be hanged, in spite of the ap- 
narent indifference of the nation, were- 
thev to accept a definite abandonment of 
Alsace-Lorraine. People ask themselves 
bitterly, what is the nature of this sin
gular utterance, if it is possible for one 
of the allies to spring upon the world 
such a surprise without consulting the 
partners to the alliance? It is a sur
prising vnigma, and all the more extraor
dinary as at present, so far as tne im
portance of its armament is- concerned, 
France is the most formidable continen
tal power. Its new gun is superior to 
anything seen, and this weapon is on the 
point of being adopted throughout the 
whole artillery. The fact is of public no
toriety. and the Czar is the last person to 
he ignorant of it. ; -

“At no moment corild the idea of dis
armament be advanced more inopportun - 
Iy. I would even almost say more pur
poselessly for France is call' d upon to ar
rest her enthusiasm, to paralyze her ef
forts, and to make vain her fresh sac
rifies by the invitation to halt in an on
ward movement of incomparable progress 
in armament. The scheme, therefore, 
appears to aim at arresting France in her 
forward march.

"It is true that a few say this is /in 
arranged matter between the allies vfrith 
a view of proving to the world that Ger
many, who is expected to decline to en
ter the conference, is the real obstacle to 
universal peace, and that therefore other 
nations should leave themselves against 
af,r. But these are ale-house fancies. I 
believe that neither explanation will suf
fice and that nothing is responsible ex
cept the Czar’s dream of realizing hi* 
lather’s ideal of peace.

"The attempt is unfortunate, because 
it will delay the movement with which 
European chancellors have long been oc
cupied, to bring about in the more or 
less distant future a congress on a prao 
tieal basis having a chance of success 
with a view of arriving at the same res 

■‘■nits by different means.”
Paris, Aug. 29.—The French newspa

pers generally distrust the "practicability 
the Czar’s peace scheme and clearly 

indicate that France would make the 
restoration of Alsace-Lorraine a prere
quisite in her participation in the confer
ence.

Berlin. Aug. 29.—The North German. 
Gazette referring to the Czar’s peace 
proposals, remarks: “Our armaments 
were never intended for selfish ends but 
only for our protection and for the main
tenance of peace. We are willing to give 

fair trial to another method of attain
ing that object at a smaller cost.”

The National Zeitung says; “The Czar 
:,n 1 his ministers have not deluded them
selves with the idea that they can rid 
the worlrj of the causes which for years 
have been resnonsible for the growing 
armaments. When a great power, how
ever, addresses such proposals to others 
they will he recognized everywhere as de
serving of the most serious considera
tion.”

Kt. Petersburg, Aug. 29.—The news
papers here declare that the GZar’s mani-

the outcome wilUbe a conference of pre
miers. if not the sovereigns themselves, 
probably at Copenhagen, which will be 
followed by an expression of toicur- 
rence in the humanitarian aims of the 
"Czar, 'and report the resolutions to their 
respective governments, upon Which the 
whole thing WiU be shelved indefinitely.

The latest coniffiëtite-from Paris show 
that there is intense irritation there on 

. .. . the subject, t e Czar’s propxsai -bdp/t K-
nmtn. garded as being unfriendly and Inerjfe-

The committee also recommends tnai Ki9>nt -^h the FremoRusso alliance. 
Canada be entrusted with the construe- Curiously mo gh in support of this y ew 
tion, administration and maintenance ot to-d*v£
the cable on the understanding that the flS report that "the Fm-
cotributing colonies are to be entitled to ^ william of Germany ayd the Czar 
rep es ntation and votes on matters of pol-1 hai] exchanged views regarding the es- 
icy and of management and the cable to : tibioNment of pe.ue._______
be jointly owned and controlled by the j BRUSH WITH DERVISHES, 
contributors. , . .

The report concludes by advising tnat Th Anglo-Egvptian Forces Have Sight- 
a conference of the colonies concerned e 8 ed the Enemy, 
in the new cable be held in New . eala.idt

by’ , a
Great
would guarantee five-ninths of the cost 
of the work, Nfew Zealand and other col- 
onies to contribute foui>nmths, of which 
amount New-Zealand will contribute one-

DAWSON IS ALL RIGHT.

A. Aaronson, of This City, Returns From- 
the Yukon Capital Well Pleased.

In striking contrast • with the com- 
plaintsmade by some disgruntle-1 mem
ber^ of tl/e: returning army of Klondik- 
ers is the’ cmrerful manner and cheering 
news which Mr. A. Aaronson, of John
son street, brought with him, on his ar
rival this morning from Dawson via St. 
Michaëls and - Seattle, .Mr. Aaronson. 
brings with him something more suhstan- 
tial in the shape of several canvas, sacks 
of gold dust, a tempting collection of 
good twenty-dollar pieces, and the deeds, 
of several promising claims.

Seen this afternoon by a Times repor
ter Mr. Aaronson says that his exper
iences in Dawson included both the win
ter and summer seasons. He left here 
in' March and started from Dawson on 
his return at the end of July, taking fas- 
sage from St. Michaels on the Roanoke. 
There is no question in his mind of the 
permanency of the mining camp. Ten or 
twelve years’ prosperity is assured and 
the yield will be greater every year. The 
bench claims will -undoubtedly assist in 
this result, and as the conditions of ex
istence become more natural and modern 
mining methods are introduced the yield 
will be immeasurably greater than at 
present.

One point made by Mr. Aaronson is 
well taken. Referring to the amount of 
gold brought down on the Roanoke to 
Seattle he mentions that taking his own 
experience as a sample the facilities for 
handling the yellow metal and converting 
it into h negotiable commodity Victoria 
is lacking. In Seattle these facilities ex
ist much to the advantage of business 
men who are reaping a rich harvest of 
trade from the returning .miners who 
ha've their dust melted, assayed and 
titled while they wait.
.As to the possibilities of shortage of 

supplies Mr. Aaronson says no cause of 
fear exists. The river boats are mak
ing the round trip from St. Michaels *1 
18 days, and -prices will be very much * 
lower this winter than ever before.

Of the Victorians at Dawson Mr. 
Aaronson says that Mike Coni an is doing 
well, workin on wages at $15 a day; C. 
H. F. Behnsen, Charles Bush and some 
of the other fire brigade boys are doing 
well, have got some good claims and have 
put up a comfortable cabin for winter 
quarters. George Gilbert is doing well 
at his trade. Dr. John. Duncan is prob
ably now on his way down, as he was 
to leave Dawson two weeks after Mr. 
Aaronson, als$> via St. Michaels.

The claims Mr. Aaronson has to put 
on the market are mostly bench claims, 
which are turning Mit well, on French 
Gulch. Eldorado; Skookum gulch, and 

, creek. Indian river. Mr.

London, Ang. 30.—A dispatch from 
Wady El Obeid, dated yesterdays states 
that the troope under Generat Wortley, 
which have been pushing around on Om- 
durman. the Dervish camp near Khar
toum. with the idea of fritting of the. 
retreat of the forces of the Khalifa, had 
their first brush with the enemy On the 
east bank ref the Nile and. captured five 
men and a grain laden boat.1 _ The 
Dervishes,” the dispatch continues, 
“have now been sighted, and the whole 
Anglo-Egyptian army has reached Ute- 
rif. thirty miles from Omdurman. They 
will move into a new camp ten miles 
further south to-day. The gunboat Me
lik has been wrecked while reconnoiter-

terrific

TO VANCOUVER IN FIVE HOURS.
A New Railway and. Steamboat Service of 

Great Interest to Victorians.

new

matter
be.

SAILORS KILLED.

Three of the Grew of the Princess Lou
ise Meet Death Near Alert Bay.

Steamer Catch, which has just arrived 
from the north, brings news of a serious 
fatality which, occurred’ near Alert Bay, 
whereby three of the deckhands of the 
Princess Louise lost their lives. On 
Wednesday last, as that steamer was 
leaving Alert Bay an amateur photo
grapher attempted to take a picture of 
five deck hands who were sitting on 
the rail of the vessel. The rail gave 
way suddenly as the steamer was go
ing forward at full sliced and the five 
were thrown into the water. Three of 
thn men were struck by the paddle 
wheel and instantly killed. Ihe other 
two were picked np by the steamer's 
boats. The bodies were not recovered 
and it was impossible to obtain the 
names of the unfortunates from the pas-

in g ten miles up the river in a 
sand storm.”

CABLE NEWS.

1:
i

can
cer-am

his party, who left here some time ago 
to inspect coal mining properties on 
Queen Charlotte island.

Another passenger was Mr. W. Tho
mas Newman, expert of mines, Toronto, 
returning from inspecting a couple of 
claims on Princess Royal Island. Mr.
Newman is favorably impressed with 
the result of his inspection. While on the 
island and about seven miles inland 
from the sea coast, he examined the 
claims, which are reached by water. He 
found the veins running at right angles, 
varying from two to six feet, and ap
parently of great continuity and of gran
ite formation. The first vein was com
posed of chalcopyrite, with traces of 
gold, and the other claim rich with pyr- 
rhotite and copper along with free gold.

Help is ^ wanted when the nerves be- >jjne-Miie creek. In-linn river. ------
coine weak and apnetite fails. Hoods Aaronson will return to Dawson early in 
Sarsaparilla gives help by making the th _rin„ 
blood rich and pure. P g'
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